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The study of initial motions; is intimateiy con"
nected with the question of the stability of a spin—
ning shah at zero yaw. The motion of a shell (or
a top) is said to be stable if a small disturbance
only produces a small maximum displacement
from the position of symmetry, proportional to
the disturbance. Tha condition of stability for
small disturbances is the same in the, twa) cases;
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it must 'be fulﬁlled in order that the. shell may
travel along its trajectory gxpgsroximately at ZBI‘O
yaw as desired. A knewledga of thﬂ disturbing
coupie enabies us to lay down how much spin is
required to ailow a reasonable margin (3f stability.
Wahave said that the usual approximation 0f
madam at zem yaw {5% inadequate. in the case of
trajectories of iarge total cur'ature. The cam»
piete theory indicates that, under the effect of
gravity (see (3) above), the yaw tencis to attain 3
Sort of equilibrium value which incréasss along
the trajectory, and may reach 20“ 01‘ more at the
end of a sufﬁcientiy long are. A study of initial
motiems with slightiy unstable shells in which such
rallies 0f the yaw can be reaiised experimentally
wih proviée the material requirad for the proper
discussion (sf such trajectories.
The following approximate theorv accounting
for the drift of a she}; has long Ben known.
Owing to the change of direction 01 motion due
to gravity (see {3) above), a shell hamlet continue
to move steadily :at zero yaw. The proper equi—
hhrium state at" affairs is. attained when the yaw
is just such 21 will enahie the axis to keep pace
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with the changing direction of motion by 9213cession ahout.it, This equilibrium value of the
yaw depends on the above‘mentioned disturbing
couple due. to the reaction of the air, which mav
be determined by a study of the initial osciilzi—
tiens. The resuiting yaw in ordinary cases is we
small t0 alter seriously the, range at any given
time, and. does m): affect the height hacaush thﬁ
equilibrium position 0f the. yawed axis has in a
plane which is aiways very heady at right angles
to the vertical plane containing the original direm
tion a)? prajectian.
It produces? however, the.
lateral deviation known as drift. This approximate theory leads to a formula {car the. diff; dad
pending on the ratic 0f the sideways thrust to the
disturbing coupla With the. values of this ratio
recentiy roughiy determined, the drift has been
calculated by this Classica} theory? and compared
with direct obse vations 0f the drift of similar
sheils. The observed and calculated values are in
fair agreement, and there is no doubt that the.
classica‘i theory is substantially correct.
In conclusion, it is perhaps worth mentioning
that the interest in such investigations mainl‘v
arises from the fact that we can thus study the

phenamena

0f

motien

through a compressible

ﬂuid at veiocities both greater and less than the

valodty of sound in the ﬂuid.
however,

has scarcely begun,

The invastigatieh,

and much work

win he required before it is possible: to
describe adequateiy the complete reactihn on a
shell of given shape moving through 2111'.
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PROF. L. DONCAS'E‘ER, DRE.
EONARD DONCASTER’S death from SM»
coma at the age of foity-two has stopped a

career of exceptional distinction When I lately saw
him, apparently in his usual health,presiding Over
his Eaboramr‘j as the newly elected Derby professor
of zooiogy at Liverpool, I had comfort in the
theught that by his appointment a fresh centre
of genetics wag safely begun. Donczxst‘er was a
naturai investigator. From his student days there
w'is never 9. doubt as to the purpose of his life.
The problems 0f biology were always in his mind
For him the materials were everywhere. Though
circumstances led him intt) academic zoology, he
was an excellent ﬁeld entomolmgist and botanist,
with a fair kncwiedge also of the damesticated
forms. Lattﬁrly he became more and more drawn
towards cytoiogica‘i methods. but he always kept:
in touch with the other lines, knowing that the
next‘advance may begin anywhere.
Doncaster started at. Naples with experiments on
hybridisation 0f Echinoderm larvae, which pm"
duced evidence 01' value as to the effects 03" temperw
ture in modifying dominance; but many aspects of
that vexed question rmnzahxed, and still remain,
obscure. He. reit'hmed t0 Engiand at the moment
“7116:3th eariy struggiés of Mendelism were acute.

Though constitutionaﬂy predisposed to cauticm, he
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knew cngugh of the general course of variation
and heredity t0 be in no doubt of the essential
truth of the new doctrines, and undoubtedly his
adhesicm did much to spread confidence among his
contemporaries, He at once joined in breeding
work, and at *various‘time: Exherhnented with
many forms, particuiariy rats, cats, and pig‘eens.
With insects 0f scverai orders he: was especially
The seemingly more fundamentai
successful.
nature of microscopical work made it very con—
genial m him, and he always had a mass of cyto~
logicai material on hand. These studies enabled
him to take, a prominent part in that comprehensive codiﬁcation by which the confused and
contradictory observations .33 to the: sexes of
parthehogenetic and other forms in the Hymcnou
ptera and Hemiptera were ultimately reduced to
order.
In the history of biology Doncastar’s discovery
as m the determination of sex in the currant math
{Ahmxas gmsmlmiam) will have a permanent
place. From the Raw. G. H. Raynor, a fancier
of the species, he Mam: facts which suggested
that the. variety Zacticolor waswhat we now nah
“ sex—Einkedq” being predominantly assaciated with

females, as coiout'rhlhuhzess in man is with males.

After veriﬁcation and ezxtension this mass of facts
provided (1906) the: ﬁrs? clear genetic proof of
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sex—determinaticm in the gamete, a discovery of
astonishing novelty at that time, though new so
familiar to us ail that we have forgotten how hard
it was to achieve.
Bsing greatly struck with
V’Viisan’s (:ytulogical proof that many male insect§
are heterozygous for sex, and having himselt
proved that in Ahraxas the female is in this com
dition, [kmcaster devised a scheme in which both
sexes are thus represented, dominance being
attributed to the female gamete; but he after—
war a; accaipted a simplifying emendation in which
the male is taken to he homozygous. After this)
ﬁnding a (:urimus strain in which haif the, Eemahas
produce (haughters almost exclusively? Doncas‘ter
showed that these. females generaiiy had only
ﬁfty-fiv: Lhromosomes instead of the normal ﬁfty~
six: By reasoning analogous to that aftarwards
used by Bridges in his famous; paper 0:1 ”mm—
disiunctiam,” ha attampted a cytological interprman
tioh, though, as; he admitted, the solution was
imperfect7 and the case is still mysterious.
Progress; was also made with the paradox of
tortoiseshell cats, known by fanciers to be aimost
exclusively females. Doncaster proved that tortoiscshall is the, female heterozygote 0f mange and
biack, the corresponding m.,le being orange; and
in thé course of wide inquiries he’ discovered {ha
new fact that the rare tortoiseshell mm is often
sterile. In his 1351: paper he conjectured, not without probability, that, in view of Li‘iiie’s extra.ordinayy ‘dismvery as to the free-martins of cattle,
these males may owe their peculiarities t0 the
intranuterine inﬂuﬁnce of other embryos. Most Of
these subjects are discussed in his textbook,
“The Determination of Sex,” {934. just before.
his death Doncaster’ puhhshed an admirabie “Intmductiop to the. Study of Cytology,” in which he
(iedamd himsef with reservation a CGHVEH: t0 the
views of Morgan~a judgment which from so
critical an observert must carry great weight.
His death will be cruelty feit. 7 At a time
when cytoiogy is becoming a subject of primary
importance, the loss ﬁrst of R. P. Gregory and
now of Doncaster leaves; us bereft Ehdesd.
Doncaster was one 01” the C‘iearest-headed men
I have known, and, being fun of both enthusiasm
and knowledge, he taught extraordinarily well.
{a Cambridge he served in various capacities, and
was for four years in the University of Birthing»
ham.

As Prof. I-ierdman has written? his death

is “nothing less than a calamity to Liverpool
University.” Doncaster was slight in ﬁgure and
of a nervous temperament, fee‘iing and thinking
of everything with intensity, though neverthsless
a ﬂuent speaker. He came. of a Quaker family,
being the. 5mm of Samuel Doncaster, manufacturer,
of Sheﬁiemv in whose beautiful garden he
developed his hwe 0f pkmts.
Educated at the
Friends’ School at Leighton Park‘ Reading, he
went up as a schotar t0 King’s College, Gama
bridge, of which he afterwards became a feiiow.
He married in 1908 Dora, daughter of \Waiter
Priestman, of Birmingham, and leaves; three
a:hildren.
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We did mat speak of such matters, but it was
known to his friends; that Dmmaster had religious
instincts strongly (levelegsed. The years of the
war were; to him mom hateful even than to most
thoughtful men. He held the Friends’ attitude of
the unlawfuhless of war, but, feeling that alternative service was a duty, he gave up his researches
and quaiiﬁed as a bacteriofogist, working in the.
ﬁst Eastern Hospiiiaf, Cambridge, and afterwards
in the Friends." Ambuiance Unit at Dunkirk.
W. BATESON.
MR. jonw W. HYA'E‘Tv of Newark, New jersey,
whose death is; reported at the age (31? eightyutwo,
was the inventor of. celluloid. He was a printer
by trade, and was using collodism in the caurse
of his; wmk when he acciﬁentaliy overturned a
bottle, and the idea of celluloid came to him from

watching the coilodicm solidify“ He took out 250
patents in all, a large majority of which had an
important bearing on manufactures. They in~
chided a hiHiard—baﬂ composition, a miier bearing,
a system of purifying water for domestic use, a
sewing machine Capable of sewing ﬁfty rows of
lock-stitches at once, a machirie for extracting
juice from sugar cane, and a new methad 0f solidi—
fying American hardwoods. In 1914 Mr. Hyatt:
was awarded the Perkin medal of the New York
Society of Chemicaﬁ Industry.
WE much regret 1:0 566 the announcement in
the Times that PROF. AUGUSTO RIGHI, For. Mam.
R.S., died suddenly at Bologna 0n j'une S 211:
seventy years of age.
N a t e 8,

THE list of honours conferred in ceiebration 0f the
King’s; Birthday includgs the following names of men
assaciated with scientiﬁc work‘ Irish Pyivy Cameracillm: Mr. H. T. Barrie, Vice-Pre

ant, Irish Depart-

ment of Agriculture. ICC.B.: SW A“ W. W’atson,
preSident of the Institute of Actuaries. CEBJ Mr.
A. W, Fiux, Assxstant Secretary; Board Of Trade.
Bmm'uet: Ma: P. J. Mackie, who ﬁnanced the Mackie
Anthropuiogicai Expedition to Uganda and -0ther
expeditinns. Knights: Prof. F. W; Andrewes, ERS.y
pathologist at St Bartholomew’s Hospital; Capt D.
XViison—Barken captain-superintﬁndent of the trainingship I'Vzn'cgz‘er, and pastupresident 0f the Royal!
Meteorola 'al Society; Dr. 3. C Beattie, Principéi
of the Umversity 0f the Cape of Good Hope; Ms:
‘W. 13. ML Bird, founder of the Salters’ Institute Of
Industrial Chemistry; Dr, H. H” Hayden, Director
of the Geologica} Survey" of India; and Prof. j. B.
Henderson, pmfessor of applied mechanics, Royal!
C.I.E.3 Mr. C. M,
Nam} Caliege, Greenwich.
Hutchinsom Imperial Agricultural Bacteriolog‘ist, and
Mr» R, S. Pearson, Forest Economist, Research Insti-

ICEEQ: Dr. I: Dundas—Gmut,
tute, Debra Dun.
eminent aura! specialist; Dr. E. C. Stamp, distixi~
guished economist; and. Col. VJ. Taylor, empresident
0f the Royzii Coilege of Surgeons in Ireland. Com.
franiom 0f the Imperial S’er'vite Order: Mr. R, B.
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